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The Arraiolos group, a forum for European presidents without executive power, is holding its 15th meeting with presidents 

of Bulgaria, Croatia, Estonia, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Malta, Poland, Portugal and Slovenia attending.

In his speech, Áder cited forecasts saying the population of Africa’s Sahel region, “where good quality water is already 

scarce”, will double by 2050. Europe will not be able to accept another 40 to 100 million migrants, Áder warned. He also 

called on other developed states to pull their weight in tackling the migration crisis. Aiding vulnerable communities to 

make a living in their homelands, improving the working environment and farming aids cannot be shouldered by the 

European Union alone, he said.

Áder also slammed the EU’s plans to slash its cohesion funds for member states, saying that farm subsidies will be needed 

in the next financial cycle as much as they had been needed so far. Those subsidies should not be abandoned if the EU is 

to take cohesion among member states seriously, he added.

EU member states’ capacity to accept migrants, as well as the distribution of tasks 
among developed countries, should be a subject of open debate, Hungarian President 
János Áder said at a meeting of the Arraiolos group in Athens.
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Netlife Robotics humanoid robot at opening of BGE innovation centre in 
Zalaegerszeg
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OrbÁN: FIDeSZ 
cONtINUeS 
tO WOrK cLOSeLY 
WItH berLUScONI’S 
PArtY

Ruling Fidesz and Silvio Berlusconi’s 

party Forza Italia will continue to 

work closely together, Prime Minister 

Viktor Orbán told public media late on 

Thursday.

Orbán held talks with Berlusconi, the 

leader of the party, and deputy party 

leader Antonio Tajani.

Orbán said after the meeting that 

European affairs, Italian-Hungarian 

relations and issues involving the 

European People’s Party had been 

discussed.

Concerning European affairs it 

was agreed that Fidesz and Forza 

Italia would continue to work 

closely together in the European 

Parliament and all other European 

institutions, Orbán said. Concerning 

Italian-Hungarian relations Orbán 

said he discussed Hungary’s current 

economic policies which aim to attract 

investments involving state-of-the-

art technology in Hungary and noted 

that Italian companies are expected 

to participate. Berlusconi plans to visit 

Hungary with a business delegation 

and they will assess the investment 

possibilities, he said.

Orbán said that concerning the 

European People’s Party the sides 

noted that “within the people’s party 

we stand very close to each other, 

we both clearly oppose migration, 

we oppose tax increase, we oppose 

European economic decisions that 

deteriorate competitiveness and we 

oppose raising tax regulations to the 

level of the European Union”. “We are 

a party alliance and a pair of parties 

within the European Union that 

plan to continue cooperation in the 

future,” he said. Orbán said “they were 

strongly trying to convince us to stay 

in the European People’s Party but we 

will decide that at a later date, once 

relations within the European People’s 

Party can be clearly seen,” he said. “A 

few more weeks will be needed for 

that,” he added.

Orbán is in Rome for an event of the 

Centrist Democrat International (CDI) in 

which he is one of the vice presidents, 

the head of the prime minister’s press 

office Bertalan Havasi said earlier.

cDI tO eStAbLISH 
bUDAPeSt INStItUte

The Centrist Democrat International 

(CDI), a Christian democratic political 

formation, will set up an institute in 

Budapest with the aim of “providing 

political and intellectual ammunition 

to its member parties”, Zsolt Németh, 

the head of ruling Fidesz’s foreign 

affairs cabinet, said in Rome.

The CDI, of which Hungarian 

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán is a vice-

president, is holding its executive 

meeting in the Italian capital.

The international political grouping 

has seen considerable growth in 

Africa, Asia, Europe, the Americas 

and in the Carpathian Basin since last 

February when it held its executive 

meeting in Budapest, Németh told 

Hungarian public media. He called the 

establishment of the CDI’s Budapest 

institute a major milestone in the 

grouping’s expansion, saying that it 

would allow the organisation to get 

even stronger over the coming years. 

Németh noted that the idea of setting 

up the Budapest institute had already 

come up at the Budapest executive 

meeting. This was followed up by the 

formation of a working group at the 

next meeting in Africa in November. 

Since then, the working group has met 

multiple times and decided on the 

establishment of the new institute, 

he said. One of the institute’s goals 

will be to strengthen the operations 

of its member organisations as political 

parties, Németh said. Another task 

will be providing political guidance 

to the member parties with a deeper 

focus on international crises and 

international relations, he added.

Concerning the CDI’s executive 

meeting in Rome, Németh said the 

session had focused on the situation 

in Venezuela, Cuba, Ecuador, Lebanon 

and Syria. The member parties had also 

touched on developments in Africa, 

he said.

 As regards Orbán’s address to 

the meeting, Németh said the 

prime minister had talked about the 

makeup of the various European 

Union institutions after the European 

Parliament elections, as well as the 

situation in Hungary and central 

Europe. He said Orbán had stressed 

the importance of strengthening 
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solidarity within the European People’s 

Party, arguing that the recent rejection 

of Hungary’s original European 

commissioner-designate had been 

partly due to a lack of unity within the 

conservative grouping.

SZIJJÁrtÓ: JOYSON 
SAFetY SYSteMS PLANS 
HUF 16 bN eXPANSION 
IN MISKOLc

Chinese-owned automotive supplier 

Joyson Safety Systems will invest 

16 billion forints (EUR 48.2m) into 

expanding its plant in Miskolc, in 

northern Hungary, Foreign Minister 

Peter Szijjártó told a press conference.

The government is supporting the 

investment with a 4.9 billion forint 

(EUR 14.7m) grant, he added. Szijjártó 

noted that the investment brings state-

of-the-art technology to Hungary, 

which “won it in fierce international 

competition”. The company designs 

and makes mobility safety products.

The investment will create the 

world’s largest company producing 

passive safety devices, Szijjártó said. 

Chinese-Hungarian trade reached a 

record 9 billion dollars in 2018, Szijjártó 

said. Currently, 16 Chinese companies 

are present in Hungary, and the 

two countries are intent on further 

boosting investments, he added.

tArLÓS: GYŐr MAYOr 
UNWOrtHY OF tItLe

Budapest Mayor István Tarlós, the 

ruling Fidesz-Christian Democrats 

candidate running to remain in the 

post, said that the current (Fidesz) 

mayor of Győr in western Hungary 

Zsolt Borkai had become unworthy 

of his title.

Referring to reports about Borkai, 

who has appeared in video footage 

in connection with acts of sexual 

impropriety in the context of a party 

aboard a yacht, Tarlós told commercial 

InfoRadio that he was appalled and 

saddened by the story involving Borkai 

who is also a Hungarian Olympic 

gymnast champion.

“It is undefendable, unacceptable and 

unworthy,” Tarlós said. Many people 

have put in a lot of effort to present a 

good performance and now Borkai 

“has generated a situation which works 

against others, to some extent against 

the whole community,” he added. “Does 

he not realise what he should do”, Tarlós 

asked.

He also said that he had never 

participated in a more “immoral” 

campaign involving “circumlocution 

and a series of grievous lies”. He 

condemned those who disturbed 

an opposition campaign event 

involving joint opposition candidate 

for Budapest mayor Gergely Karácsony 

with actor and theatre director Róbert 

Alföldi but described Karácsony’s 

campaign as an “endless series of 

absolutely unscrupulous lies”. He said 

Karácsony had repeatedly made the 

same misleading promises that are 

impossible to fulfil, citing the example 

of introducing a property tax. He also 

accused Karácsony of not understanding 

the structure of the budget.

HUNGArY GUeSt NIGHtS 
UP 1.6% IN AUGUSt

Guest nights at commercial 

accommodations in Hungary rose 

by 1.6% year on year to 4,634,000 in 

August, the Central Statistical Office 

(KSH) said. The number of guest 

nights spent by foreigners were up 

2.3% at 2,089,000 and the number 

of guest nights spent by domestic 

travellers increased by 1.0% to 

2,545,000. Revenue of commercial 

accommodations climbed 8.7% to 

69 billion forints (EUR 206.9m) during 

the period. Total revenue per available 

room (TREVPAR) at hotels rose by 9.0% 

to 30,019 forints, while room rates 

rose by 9.0% to 24,844 forints. The 

occupancy rate at hotels edged up 

0.8 percentage point to 76.5%.

PALKOVIcS OPeNS 
INNOVAtION AND 
KNOWLeDGe ceNtre 
IN SW HUNGArY

Hungary is no longer a country of 

assembly plants but one of innovation, 

Innovation and Technology 

Minister László Palkovics said at the 

inauguration of an innovation and 

knowledge centre in Zalaegerszeg, in 

southwest Hungary.

Palkovics added that according to 

an IMF survey, Hungarian production 

“has reached the level of Germany”. 

Advanced technology is not merely 

imported and implemented in the 

country but is further developed here, 
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he said. Affiliated with the Budapest 

Business School (BGE), the centre 

cost nearly 1 billion forints (EUR 3.0m) 

and was built with a 250 million forint 

government grant. Besides researching 

and teaching high-tech subjects, the 

university will also have an opportunity 

in Zalaegerszeg to become an active 

player in the sector, Palkovics said.

Mayor Zoltán Balaicz added that 

the centre was a “perfect fit” with 

the city’s R+D+I aims, along with its 

recently opened ZalaZone test track 

for e-cars and a Science Park planned 

in the city.

JUStIce MINISter PrAISeS 
HUNGArY-FrANce LeGAL 
cOOPerAtION

Hungarian-French justice 

cooperation is an especially “fruitful” 

area within bilateral relations that 

go back hundreds of years, Justice 

Minister Judit Varga said.

Varga told an event dubbed 

French-Hungarian Legal Days 

that mutual understanding and 

cooperation were crucial for legal 

harmonisation. She noted that the 

Mádl Ferenc Institute of Comparative 

Law which had been established by 

the ministry was operating in an area 

that’s also in the focus of the current 

event. Deputy head of the National 

Judicial Office Judit Gyarmathy 

praised high-level Hungarian-French 

court relations, saying that they were 

very successful. The event hosted 

by the French Institute in Budapest 

involves lectures by Hungarian and 

French judges, prosecutors and legal 

experts on national and European 

Union legal practices, competition 

law, investigations and alternative 

procedures for settling disputes.

SeMJÉN: OttO VON 
HAbSbUrG WAS 
rePreSeNtAtIVe OF ‘trUe 
eUrOPeAN VALUeS’

The values Otto von Habsburg, the 

last crown prince of the Austro-

Hungary Monarchy, represented in 

1989 were “truly European”, Deputy 

Prime Minister Zsolt Semjén said at a 

conference held on Von Habsburg’s 

role in the fall of communism.

Otto von Habsburg (1912-

2011) served as President of the 

International Paneuropean Union 

between 1973 and 2004 and was an 

MEP for the Christian Social Union 

of Bavaria between 1979 and 1999. 

He was a co-initiator of Hungary’s 

1989 Pan-European Picnic, one of 

a series of events that led to the 

dismantling of the Iron Curtain 

and the fall of communism. At the 

conference held on Thursday and 

Friday in Budapest, Semjén noted 

that Otto von Habsburg had rejected 

both Nazism and communism, 

“knowing that they were both 

against humanity and against God”. 

The Hungarian government looks 

to Otto von Habsburg “as a guiding 

star” regarding the “true values” of the 

Visegrad Group and the European 

Union, Semjén said.


